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Bills seek
to protect
Kentucky
families
FRANKFORT— After a

slow start, a number of
bills introduced to pro-

tect Kentucky families from run-
away government spending,
substance
abuse re-
lated crimes
and to re-
strain gov-
ernment
spending
began mov-
ing through
the Ken-
tucky Legis-
lature this
week.

House
Bill 413 was introduced by House
GOP Caucus Chairman Dr. Bob
DeWeese of Louisville, providing
for an amendment to the Ken-
tucky Constitution to suspend
legislative compensation in the
event the Legislature does not
fulfill its constitutional responsi-
bility to adopt a balanced budget.
Introducing the bill, Dr. De-

Weese said he has become in-
creasingly frustrated when the
Legislature consistently walks
away from its constitutional re-
sponsibility to pass a balanced
budget.
He said as a parent and grand-

parent he has always said there
need to be consequences for bad
behavior, and withholding com-
pensation for members in a “Spe-
cial Session” to balance the
budget appears to be an effective
way of getting the members to
put their priorities in order.

House GOP Whip Danny Ford
introduced House Bill 418, which
would require the county attor-
ney to post a statement on the
deed of any property utilized in
the manufacturing of metham-
phetamine. The statement could
be removed from the deed once
certification of a clean-up of the
house or structure has been com-
pleted. Rep. Ford frequently re-
minds members the meth crisis
touches every corner of this com-
monwealth, and it is appropriate
for the Legislature to take steps
to protect unsuspecting pur-
chasers from the potential nega-
tive effects of purchasing
contaminated property.

Finally, House Bill 377, intro-
duced by Rep. Addia Wuchner of
Florence, saw committee passage
of legislation to prohibit the
unauthorized substitution for an
FDA approved opioid-based drug
such as OxyContin, Vicodin and
OxyCodone. Under the provisions
of Rep. Wuchner’s bill, tamper
resident formulations make it
much more difficult to crush,
melt or otherwise alter the med-
ication into a form that is more
easily used for illegal purposes.

According to published media
reports, Kentucky currently ranks
number six in the nation for
deaths related to overuse of pain
killers.

As many citizens have ex-
pressed their views on the issue
of expanded gaming, the Ken-
tucky State Senate ended the de-
bate on the issue for the 2012
session, defeating Senate Bill 151
by a vote of 21-16. It would have
taken 23 votes in the affirmative
to send the bill to the House for
consideration.

I welcome your comments and
concerns for the upcoming ses-
sion. I can be reached through
the toll-free message line in
Frankfort at 1-800-372-7181. A
taped message containing infor-
mation on legislative committee
meeting schedules is available
by calling 1-800-633-9650, and
information on the status of each
bill is available by calling 1-866-
840-2835. If you have Internet ac-
cess, I can be reached at
donna.mayfield@lrc.ky.gov, or
you may keep track of legisla-
tion through the Kentucky Legis-
lature Home Page at
www.lrc.ky.gov.

State Rep.
Donna Mayfield

Is church-school separation taken too far?
Few church-state battles in American

history have had as many byzantine
twists and turns as Bronx Household of

Faith v. Board of Educa-
tion of the City of New
York.
For 17 long years,

Bronx Household of Faith
— a small evangelical
church that meets in a
New York City public
school on Sundays — has
fought to overturn New
York City’s policy barring
worship services in public
schools. Throughout the
legal battle, courts have allowed churches to
continue meeting in schools.
After a roller-coaster ride of wins and losses

for both sides, the end appeared near last June
after the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals up-
held the school district’s policy. According to
the appeals court, New York City’s policy is
constitutionally permissible — but not consti-
tutionally required.
When the U.S. Supreme Court declined to re-

view the lower court decision in December, the
case was finally over — or was it?
Undaunted by defeat, Bronx Household went

back to court this month with a different argu-
ment. Having lost on free-speech grounds (the
church argued that the district’s policy was
viewpoint discrimination), Bronx Household
now charges that the school board violates re-
ligious freedom because “it disqualifies the
Church from using the schools because it en-
gages in worship.”
Last week, on Feb. 16, federal district Judge

Loretta Preska breathed new life into the case
when she ruled that the church’s religious-
freedom argument was likely to prevail. The
judge issued a 10-day temporary restraining
order preventing the district from excluding
worship services from schools.
But the very next day, the appeals court

“clarified” the restraining order, ruling that it
applied only to Bronx Household. As a result,
the 50 other city churches using schools for
services will have to find other places to wor-
ship — at least until Bronx Household wins
another round.
Both sides are determined to fight on.
New York City school officials are convinced

that allowing weekly worship services in public
schools endorses religion in violation of the es-
tablishment clause of the First Amendment.
Young children, they argue, might misconstrue
the use of schools by churches as favoring one
religion over others.
Church leaders counter that they use the

buildings for services only when students
aren’t around. Moreover, if other community
groups are allowed to rent the space in non-
school hours, then religious groups seeking
worship space should receive equal treatment.
In sorting through what’s at stake in this

case, keep in mind that the Supreme Court has
already ruled that when a public school allows
community groups to use its facilities, it may
not exclude a group with a religious viewpoint.
For example, if the Kiwanis Club is given
space, then the Good News Club must also be
given space – even if the Good News Club
meetings include prayers, singing of hymns
and other elements of devotion or worship.
But the city Board of Education wants to

make a distinction between religious expres-
sion and worship (allowed under Supreme
Court rulings) and worship services (not al-
lowed under the school district’s policy).
This distinction raises difficult questions.

When exactly does a meeting with elements of
worship become a “worship service”? Are reli-
gious groups that gather in silence or practice
meditation in or out? Requiring school officials
to draw these lines about the meaning and
scope of “worship” could be a recipe for
church-state entanglement in violation of the
establishment clause. These issues may soon
be resolved — not by the courts, but by the
New York State Legislature.
Earlier this month, the state Senate acted to

trump the city’s policy by passing legislation
requiring the school district to give churches
the same access to school facilities as other
groups. If the legislation passes the Assembly,
then the court battle would finally be over.
Deep emotions animate both sides. But tak-

ing a step back from the fray, it’s hard for me
to see how permitting religious groups to use
public schools for worship services in non-
school hours rises to the level of state estab-
lishment or endorsement of religion.
Separating church from state is essential for

religious freedom. But when taken too far,
“separation” sends a message of government
hostility toward religion.

Charles C. Haynes is director of the Reli-
gious Freedom Education Project at the New-
seum, 555 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 20001. Web: firstamend-
mentcenter.org. Email: chaynes@freedomfo-
rum.org.

Charles Haynes

Divide et impera: Another high-budget production
It should be coming soon to a campaign

stop near you. Watch for it: Still another
high-budget, low-content production by

the same masterful hand
that gave you shows like
“Stimuless” and “Solyn-
dra.” This administration
just keeps churning them
out.
All these blockbusters

get rave reviews from un-
critical critics like the
Democratic National
Committee. Consider
“FY2013,” the mix of fan-
tasy and fun-with-numbers known formally as
this year’s federal budget.
It’s a positively Roman extravaganza. The

VIPs in the choice seats at the Colosseum hail
Caesar. “Encore! Encore!” they shout. “Four
more years!”
“More, more!” say the Paul Krugmans of eco-

nomic theory. “Keep spending!” This economy
will yet get up to speed if only Washington
would spend even more. These experts look on
events in Greece, that economic basket case,
not as an example to beware but one to emu-
late.
The rest of us may be tempted to just sigh

and go on. We’ve seen this show before. It’s as
old as Rome.
As for any sign of genuine reform in our pres-

ident’s latest budget, it’s gone with the Bowles-
Simpson commission. The president’s last real
connection with that commission was to ap-
point it. By now it’s just stage scenery, one
more of his many foils. For this president does-
n’t address issues so much as use them. And his
budget isn’t so much a budget as a campaign

document. He’s laid it out like a 2,000-page
bear trap.
Behind all the fanciful figures in this budget,

there is a simple strategy, also dating back to
Roman times. Divide et impera. It’s a battle
plan as old as Cannae: Divide and conquer. In
political terms, it means setting poor against
rich. Then settle back and watch those votes
come rolling in election night. Happy days will
be here again. As for what happens the morn-
ing after, any disappointments can be blamed
on George W. Bush.
Here’s the plan. It’s simplicity itself: Raise

taxes on the highest incomes, on capital gains,
on dividends, on every investment in sight, on
all that wealth just lying around waiting to be
divvied up by a president who knows how to
spend our money so much better than we do.
It’s about time the 1 percent did their fair
share and the 99 percent got it.
So let’s get busy killing that golden goose.

The sooner we do, the sooner we’ll all have
eggs. And if not, we’ll just borrow some— with-
out ever having to pay back the loan. Just keep
raising the debt limit.
Unfortunately, there is only so much blood

that can squeezed out of even the biggest
turnip. At last report (2009) the top 1 percent
paid 36.7 percent of federal income taxes,
though they earned only 16.9 percent of Ameri-
can income. And the bottom 50 percent paid
just 2.3 percent of income taxes. It’s only fair,
right?
In the name of the same spurious fairness,

this president would pit the poor against the
rich. But in practice there just aren’t enough
rich to go around, more’s the pity. So he’ll have
to keep changing his definition of rich to in-
clude more and more of the middle class.

Which is what has happened with the ATM, the
Alternative Minimum Tax that was going to
soak the rich but wound up soaking the middle
class, as even Barack Obama now recognizes.
But the president dreams on. This is the

budget that, unlike his first three, is actually
going to lower deficits and reduce the national
debt. Someday. Over the rainbow by and by.
When the oceans retreat and the planet heals,
to cite another of Barack Obama’s forgotten
campaign promises.
Canute has commanded, but the waves keep

splashing ashore. Budget proposals are one
thing, the laws of economics another. And the
real economy refuses to fit into his grand
scheme. Or even his fictive budget.
But the president is undeterred. He keeps

getting up on his steed, striking a heroic pose,
and riding off in all directions. Result: The
economy is denied what it may need most from
government when it comes to economic policy:
predictability.
Will the Bush tax cuts expire at the end of

the year or be renewed? Will taxes go up or
down or sideways or no place at all? Will gov-
ernment revenues increase, decrease, neither
or both? Who knows?
The only thing clear is that this budget won’t

have much effect, even in the unlikely event it
is adopted by a divided, directionless Congress.
Welcome to the wonderful world of Washington,
where reality is considered negotiable and fan-
tasy takes the form of a budget nobody who’s
seen this show before can take seriously.

Paul Greenberg is the Pulitzer prize-win-
ning editorial page editor of the Arkansas De-
mocrat-Gazette. His e-mail address is
pgreenberg@arkansasonline.com.
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